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Omega Educational Foundation’s 23rd Youth Leadership Conference and Mentorship Program Targets 700 Young Men

LOS ANGELES, ( April 2016 ) -- The Omega Educational Foundation (OEF) will host its 22nd annual Youth Leadership

Conference and Mentorship Program on Saturday, October 10 at the University of Southern California targeting 700 young men, ages

8-18 years old. The OEF conference is the largest attended conference of its kind.

“For more than 22 years we have been working hard to save as many lives as we can by exposing these young men to other

life options with hopes that they make better choices,” said Ricky Lawrence Lewis, founder of the Omega Educational Foundation.

“We also look forward to hosting two additional conferences for more than 500 parents and fathers specifically designed to help them

maintain and strengthen their families.”

As OEFs signature community service event, the free one-day conference offers workshops and mentorship to youth ages 8-

18. Facilitated by more than 250 Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. members, workshops include self-esteem enhancement, goal setting

and achievement, health and wellness, social and personal responsibility, family unity, academic excellence, and conflict resolution.

Experts from industries ranging from law enforcement, communications, education, technology and healthcare will facilitate the

workshops.

The theme for this year’s conference is “Your Image” Considering the world’s challenging economic times, the conference

provides much needed support for youth who reside in the Los Angeles County communities. The OEF leadership conference plays a

vital role in teaching youth to soar despite the challenges they face in their community.

“We rely on our corporate sponsors and volunteers -- making this conference a reality would be very challenging,” said

Lewis. “The Omega Educational Foundation looks forward to partnering every year with multiple organizations committed to

empowering the communities in which they serve.”

Founded in 1994, the Omega Educational Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization that emphasizes community development,

mentorship and character building for young men ages 8-18 years old. Over the past 21 years, the Omega Educational Foundation has

influenced the lives of more than 6,100 young men in the greater Los Angeles area.

To learn about the ways you can support the Omega Educational Foundation, please visit

www.omegaeducationalfoundation.org.

*Members of the media planning to attend, credentials and parking instructions provided upon request!
Saturday, October 29, 2016
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University of Southern California
2718 South Hoover Street
Los Angeles, California 90007
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